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Abstract

ln Japan many students traditionally Join various spon clubs at university. It is

pointed out that vemcal relationships predominate in club stmctures especially, according

to year senionty. Why dojuniors accept the authohty and the direction of seniors?

In this paper, With two kind of mBaterials the following three polntS are discussed:

(I) Tb what extent did members allocate their resources to club activities?

(2) How did the year as aschption請nction in the clubs?

(3) What reasons did junior members give for obeying seniors' directions?

1. Statement of Prob一em

Spon-clubs (Undo-Bul)) at Japanese universities have played a signi鯖cant role in both

the advancement and the popul餌ization of spon. It seems that the club activities have

a huge slgnincance for students. Many血eshmen consider which club to join imme-

diately aner galnlng entrance tO universlty･ By doing club activities at university they

might recover youthful activities sacrificed by hard leamlng for the entrance examination.

On the other hand, it is criticized that students develope bad study habits, and that

it is too easy to graduate nom universities in Japan. In mode血 societies it is held

that the achievement prlnCiple is dominant, yet in Japan group structure on the basis

of ascnptlOn is still highly imponant･ Concemlng Club stmcture it is onen pointed out

that it is still under the influence of Japan's reudalistic legacy. Accidents leading to

death sometimes, like hard trainlng aS a punishment, are reponed in the media缶om

time to time･･ Generally speaking, ascrlptlOn, that is year at universlty Which substantially

determines position in the club, seems predominant.

In this paper, the following three points are discussed:

(I) Tb what extent did members allocate their resources to club activities?
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(2) How did the year as aschption mnction in the clubs?

(3) What reasons did junior members give for obeying seniors'directions?

2. Research Methods

In this research two materials were used. One is the information which was surveyed

in 1993 by one of two university agents researched (``Survey of Students'Actual State.

by K. University). This survey is conducted yearly. The other is the result of the ques-

tionnaire by the author･ It asked for demographic information, Opinions on club activities

and reasons for obeying seniors'directions (``Research on Social Relationships in Clubsつ･

The 63 reasons for obeying were selected through item analysis.

These items were composed mainly on the basis of French 皮 Raven's social power

theory. Their theory says that the social power resources of the innuential agent紬e

estimated on the basis of the perception Of the innuenced reclplent toward the innu-

ential (French & Raven 1959). From point of view of what determines the reactions

of the recIPlent, they listed reward, coercive, legltlmate. referent and expert as the

basis of power.

To the 63 items, responses were measured by a 5 polnt Likert scale, with a high

score indicating most agreement.

The questionnaires were answered by the members belonging tO Clubs as助at

two universities located in Kagoshima-city, Japan. The questionnaires were handed

directly to the members and gathered by the researcher in the spring Of 1993.

The　缶nal number of valid replies was　385. The breakdown was follows; by

sex, 79.5% male, 20.5% female ; by year, lst years student 35.6%, 2nd years 29･4%,

3rd years 27.8%, and 4th years 7.3%.

3. Resu一ts

3.1. The Meamng of C一ubs for Students

lt is said that to enter is h狐d, but to graduate Hom is very easy at Japanese

universities in contrast with foreign COuntry universities･ How hard did students study

usually?

Table 1. How hard do you study usually?

very hard hard normally don't very hard don't at all N･A･

3.1%　　　　3.2%　　　　41.4%　　　　　　　39.6%　　　　　　　12.6%　　　　　3.0%

Note: ``survey on Real State of Students'Lives ``student O餓ce of K･ University 1993 n=1,020
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As shown in Table 1, 52.2%, of them did not study very hard or at all. 6.3% studied

very hard or hard. There were危w students who studied h狐d at university (see Table I).

What did students spend their energy on? Besides clubs as Bu there are clubs as

Dokokai.2) Many students belonged to either Bu-clubs (9.82%, 17.92%) or Dokokai-clubs

(7.19%, 3.70%) at two universities in 1993･ The kind of clubs varied over various types

of spons.

Table 2･ shows the member's motive for club pamClpation. The strongest motive

was the attraction of activity contents (44.9%) and the second was to make鯖iends

(24.6%). Yamamoto (1990) abstracted seven魚ctors as motives for panicipation in clubs

through　ねctor analysIS With　251 members. They were ``avoidance," "achievement,"

"health and physical ntness,…a鯖liation," "血ee and equality," "adherence," and "social

usefulness." Although there is a little difference from this survey in that Yamamoto

included the meaning Of succession motive in the ten panlClpation, these results are

interesting aS COmparative鯖ndings.

It seems that club activity COntentS紬e more attractive than the study for students.

Table 2. What is your motive for participating in clubs? (Dokokai included)

group lire activlty future career making mends trainlng enjOylng Could not refuse other N.A.

body universlty鵬　seniorlmend's invitation

6.8%　　44.9%　　　2.4%　　　　　24.6%　　　9.5%　　　6.3%　　　　　　　　2.7%　　　　　2.2%　0.5%

Note:"Survey on Real State of Students'Lives "Student O餓ce of K･Universlty 1993 m=1,024

By the way, many students who belonged to clubs allocated much resources (for

example, time, money, and energy) to club activities･ The number of members who

allocated over 50% of their resources to club activities was 69.0% (see Table 3).

Table 3. How much of your resources do you allocate to club activity?

10%～　　20%-　　30%～　　40%～　　50%～　60%～　　70%～　　80%-　90%～　-100%

3.2%　　7.2%　　7.4%　13.3%　25.2%　12.5%　15.9%　10.3%　　4.8%　　0.3%

Note: Research on Social Relationships in Clubs T. Okada 1993 n=385

At Japanese universities, clubs have hardly been commercialized and professionalized.

Nevenheless, club members trained nom　5:00 p.m. aner their last class to sunset
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every day except Sunday･ Club activities could only be maintained at the cost of other

student activities, such as studying.

This allocation of resources varied little by sex, year or club at universlty･

As shown in Table 4, 22･4% of members recognized that their studies were sac舶ced

or sac舶ced a little by club activities･ It might not seem that club activities obstmcted

members血Om studying desplte their very intense commitment to club activities･

Table 4. Was your study sacrificed by club activities (Dokokai included)

sacri鯖ced sacri缶ced a little neutral not sac五島ced N.A.

4.8%　　　　　　17.6%　　　　　　23.2%　　　　　　53.9%　　　　　　　0.5%

Note:''survey on Real State of Students'Lives ``student O餓ce of K･ University 1993 m=397

As well known, the study of athletic panlClpation and academic achievement has

been one of the research traditions in sociology of spon in the United States･ Although

Japanese club members were highly committed to the athletic role言t did not seem

that they perceived themselves detracting　仕om their academic role･ Snyder (1985)

referred to social support, intrinsic and extrinsic gratification, as factors that might

contribute to the commitment of the academic or athletic role. In Japan these three

factors, I think, might not contribute to the commitment of the academic role･

Consequently, the student-athlete role conHict has not appeared as a serious problem

in Japan.

Nixon (1984) pointed out that when student-athlete was also a serious student hismer

athletic panlClpation contributed to his仙er occupational success a偶er college･ In Japan

ithas been said that the career as a club member is evaluated duhng recruitment by

enterprlSe･

3.2, Vertica一 Re一ationships between Senior University Students and Junior Uni-

versity Students

Table 5. Juniors must obey senior's unreasonable directions

agree agree neutral do not agree do not agree

strongly very much at all

10.9%　　　　　　　45.1%　　　　　　　27.5%　　　　　　13.2%　　　　　　　3.4%

Note: Research on Social Relationships in Clubs T. Okada 1993 n=385
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Table 5. shows the disthbution of respondents to the oplnion,Juniors must obey

seniors'unreasonable directions (see Table 5). 16.6% of respondents did not agree very

much or at all to the opinion, but 56.0% of respondents agreed strongly or agreed.

Over 50% of respondents obeyed senior student's directions even if they Included

unreasonable elements. This showed how strong the seniors' innuence was.

For a long time, vertical relationships in universlty Clubs were emphasized as follows:

the4thye紬is God, the 3rd Emperor, the 2nd commoner and the lst slave. It seems

that venical relationships have survived in universlty Clubs although the intensity might

be less.

It is said that Japanese society has been composed with familistic prlnCiple even

aner war. Under the innuence of such social composition, the seniority ranking has char-

actehzed Japanese company alongside the permanent employment and the ente岬rlSe

union. Seniorlty ranking is the customary practice of having salary and status rise in

accordance with the length of seⅣice.

Nakane (1967) concluded that "social structure''of Japan is charactehzed by not

the hohzontal relationship but the venical relationship五〇m point Of view of social

anthropology and stated:

It is observed that the ranking-consciousness such as lst years,

2nd years and 3rd years is emphasized more strongly than achieve一

meれt or ability among students, It is really a good illustration

of the strong ranking-Consciousness in Japanese society(p. 90).

It is thought that the intense venical relationships at universlty Clubs reHected and

were supponed by the senionty ranking ln Outside-society, in addition to the tradition

within the clubs themselves.

Thus, the senior or Junior position at universities exened an enormous inHuence

over the social relationships at the clubs of universities.

3.3. What Reasons did Junior Members give for obeying Seniors' Directions?

The varimax factor loadings are displayed in Table 6.

The items on which Factor I loaded heavily are seemingly divided into three sub

))  ll

categories; one consisted of the items, such as ``convinclng Seniors knew what they
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Table 6. Factor Analysis (Varimax Rotation) of Junior's Obedience to Senior

(factor ioadings over.30 inc一uded)

Statements 杷ﾂ�F2 把2�F4 把R�F6 把r�FC.E* 
orderwasconvincing 偵s�� 偵C�� 偵3"�.31 辻�3��.44 

advancementofmyskill 宝cb�劔�.40 
myseniorsknewwhattheydo 偵cR�劔�.59 
respectmyseniors 偵cB�劔�.50 

itwoulddomegood 偵c"�劔�.63 
forbeingmymistakes 宝c��劔�.52 
togetmyseniorisskill 偵S��劔�.38 
myseniorwasexperienced 宝S��劔�.47 

methodofinstmctionisgood 偵Sb�劔�.51 
forbeingmyfaults 宝SR�劔�.45 
increasingofmyknOwledge 偵SR�劔�.67 
listeningtoothersisgood 宝S��劔�.56 
myseniorwasseniorinlife 偵C��劔�.46 
myseniorwasfairtoeveryone 偵Cr�劔�.49 
myseniorwassehos 偵Cb�劔�.56 
didnothowtodo 偵C2�劔�.44 
Iwasanaidofmysenior ��.73 津3��_34 偵C"�-.30 偵3R�.52 
otherswereonmyseniOr●sside �.72 劔�.63 

mightbedisliked �.68 劔�.62 

tocontinuetobememberbecomehard �.68 劔�.57 
wantedtoglVeagOOdimpression �.59 劔�.50 
rollowlngtheexampleorotherteammates �.59 劔�.46 

seniormightgetangry �.58 劔�.42 
mightbepunished �.55 劔�.30 

hadtosavemysenior'sface �.53 劔�.47 
sen10rWaSStem �.51 剪�3���,40 

disciplined"unconditionalobedience �.51 剪紊���3r�����.57 

myseniorwaslikeGodtome �.50 劔�.36 
Ithoughtofmysenioras"absolute �.46 劔偵3b�.44 

myseniorwashandsome′beautihIl �.42 劔�.56 

obevingisoanofJaDaneSeCulture �.42 劔�.43 
happyJuSttObewithmyseniors 宝3B� 偵s"� �� 偵32�.42 
Seltclosetomysenior 剪縱"�劔.55 
likedmyseniorasahumanbeing 剪縱��劔.53 

gentle 剪縱��劔.56 
talkedtome 剳�r�劔.59 
funny 剪緜2�劔.49 

onenconsultedme 剪經��劔.61 
myseniorwaslikemyidealperson 剪經R�劔.57 

praisedme 偵32�偵SR�劔.59 
encourafledme 剪紊2�劔.54 

Emi萱S.thid,enggisotyauntPe.昔e:e欝ieY.i.:amm擬S ��.35 ��.74 .74 .67 �� ��.41 .48 .40 

teamhamony 劔.60; 劔.60 
orderofgroup �.42 �.59: 劔.58 
teamatmosphere 劔.55; 劔.49 
a血aidofdestroyinfoutrelationships 兩35 �.55 ���.59 

valuingsenior｣uniorrelationship 劔.52 ���.50 

advancementofteamDerformance 劔.32 劔.58 

itwasamatterofcourseonourteam ��.46 ��.31 .31 偵s�� 偵3b�.53 
itwasthecustomofourteam 劔偵c2��.50 
seniorーspower 劔偵c���.33 

seniorluniorrelationshipanywhere 劔偵c���.46 

couldnotlgnOremySeniors �.35 剪�3���.42 
obevinfIOne'Seldersisnaturai 劔偵3���.53 

nottobeinSeriortosenior 偵Cb� �� ��.64 ��.67 
wantedtoberegularplayer 劔�.56 �.48 
tobesupehortoothers 劔�.52 �.43 
improvementofmentaldiscipline 偵3"�劔.49 �.51 
tobesupehortomyseniors 宝3��劔.45 �.58 
tofletridofmvbadhabits 劔�.44 �,45 
ObevimZone'sseniorisnatural �� �� 偵3"� 偵S"�.48 

P%oig.e.nvvaEeasnceacc.un..dfo. 途��B�6.52 迭經��4.33 �2縱��2.84 ��縱��31.75 
22.2 �#�絣�17_3 ��2縒�12.0 唐纈�5.4 

Comulative%ofvariance �#"ﾃ"�42.7 田����73.7 塔R綯�94.6 �������
Note:Research on Social Relationships in Clubs T.Okada 1993 m=385 *Final Communality Estimates
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did," which renected "senior's expenness." The second is of the items, such as

"advancement of my skill…would do me good" which reHected ``self advancement."

The third is or the items, such as ''for being my mistakes"for being my faults"

which renect 〝`self shoncomlngS･" The third is the counteやan Of and the second is

the concomitant result of the first, and so this factor is named "expertness" focusslng

on the　範rst. Factor 1 accounted lbr　22.2%　of the common variance.

The items on which Factor 2 loaded heavily were almost always the ones which

suggestedjunior obeyed senior's direction because the former recognized the force of

the latter. The words such as ``a血aid" ``disliked'" "angry punished''symbolized the
l)   l●

underlying construct of this factor. Factor 2 may be named ''coerciveness." This factor

explained 20･5% of the v頒iance.

Factor　3 accounted for 17.3% of the common variance and contained 12 items that

loaded･ 30 0r higher on this飴ctor･ The common theme expressed by such items as

ll  ●l                                                    ll  ●ldhappy"close"human gentle" "talked to"funny consulted''''like my ideal person

"praised‥encouragedh in order of loading heaviness is that of "personality." This

means that senior's personality could become the reason why the former obeyed the

latter's directions.

Consequently, Factor 3 is named "personality", which is similar to French, J.R.P

皮 Raven, K'S "reference.

Twelve items were included in Factor 4, which accounted for 13.7% of the variance.

These items were "disturb team work" ``destroy the缶eling of club togethemess" ``ob-

stacle for membership…club harmony…order of group…club atmosphere''"destroylng

relationship"valuing senior-junior relationship" in that order. The common theme

expressed by these items was group maintenance''or group cohesiveness.''The junior

members obeyed senior members'directions, taking "group maintenance" into considera-

tion. Factor 4 is named I.group maintenance."

Factor 5 accountedめr 12･0% of the va血ance and included 13 items. The underlying

constmct common among the items, such as "a matter of course for our club" ``the

custom or our club"seniors'force日.senior-Junior relationships everywhere" ''couldn't

Ignore"Obeying one's elder is natural in order or loading heaviness, is seemlngly

"legitimate" as in French, J･ R･ P & Raven･ K･ The items which were loaded heavily ln

othe重ねctors seemlngly renected the same theme. Here, any other senior's achievements

were not needed fbi Junior members to obey seniors'directions. Accordingly Factor

5 is tentatively labeled "legltlmate."
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The items on which Factor ら loaded heavily were the ones which contained the

words such as ''not inferior" ''regular"superior･" Factor 6 may be named "rivalry"

according to the common theme prominent in those words. This factor accounted for

8.9% of the va轟ance.

Factor 7 accounted fbr　5.4%　of the variance and included six items which were

loaded･ 30 or higher･ Judging五〇m these items, Factor 7 was tentatively labeled "abso-

lutely legitimate."

In the above analysIS言t becomes cle狐that on the basis of what recognltlOn Junior

members obeyed their seniors'directions･ These were expenness, coerciveness, person-

ality･ group maintenance, legltlmate, rivalry and absolutely legitimate in order of account

abilities･ In other words seniors who had these latent power resources could exen a

venical innuence upon Juniors.

4･ Conc一uding Remarks

Tb what extent did club members allocate their resources to club activities? How

did the year as ascnptlOn mnction in the club? What reasons did junior glVeめr obeying

their senior's directions? These questions were answered with the analysIS Of university

agent's survey and the 385 replies of club members to the questionnaire･

69.0%　of club members allocated over 50%　of their resources to club activities.

They seemed to center their university life more on club activities than on other university

actlVities.

The relations between senior and junior students were ch紬aCterized by con調01-

0bedience relationships･ The seniors seemed to have the power resources to make their

Juniors obey･ In Japan the ascrlpt10n is still dominant as shown in the seniorlty raking

such as a salary system at the ente岬rlSe level, and such situation might innuence senior-

Junior relationships in the universlty Clubs･

Through魚ctor analysts, the reasons why juniors obeyed seniors'directions welt

abstracted as魚ctors･ These were expenness, coerciveness, personality, group main-

tenance, legltlmate, rivalry, and absolutely legltlmate in order of accountabilities.

Notes

l) The ''Undo-Bu" is a unique Japanese term which means a kind of sport

organization organized as extra-cuHicular activities in each-level education system and

ente岬rlSeS･ Each college or university had about 20 Undo-Bns･ Although Undo-Bu has
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not been necessarily a formal educational institution言t seems that it has been author-

ized as a autonomous organization of students by the agency of the university (Saeki

1990). There were 595 colleges and 534 universities in 1993 in Japan.

2) Dokokai is organized at each university and college･ It tends to emphasize more

the intercourse than the competition. Its stmcture is not so rigid as Undo-BL1 0n trainlng

and management. Dokokai has begun to invade the territory or Undo-Bu with the

change of young consciousness since 1960S.

Appealing to a more loose atmosphere Undo-Bu has been obliged to change its

onglnal orientation to recover its loss･
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